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(Upanishads. which have been aptly called the Himalayas of the soul, aim at revealing 
to the aspirant the nature of the Ultimate Reality and the means to attain It. Sri Ramakrishna 
was a living Upanishad who stressed that the only purpose O)' human life is God-realization, 
that God can be communed with, and the prime requisite for attaining Him is Vyakulata or 
eager anguish. Swami Harshallallda, head of Ramakrishna Math, Alfahabad, has formula
ted the principal teachings of the Great Master in the form of Upanishadic Mantras with a 
free translation ill English and brief comments on the significance of these aphorisms.) 

Introduction 

Upanishads are the basic scriptures of many 
of the Indian philosophical systems. Though 
there are a good number of Upanishads that 
go by different names and with different types 
of teachings, Hindu tradition has always con
sidered them from the doctrinal point of 
view at least as one unit, 

The word 'Upanishad' has been interpreted 
as the secret and sacred teaching that a disciple 
has received while sitting near (upa = near) 
his spiritLlal preceptor at his feet (ni = below), 
which teaching destroys his ignorance, loosens 
his bonds and leads h!m to the highest Truth 
(sad = to destroy. to loosen, to lead to). 

Since our modern times are characterized 
by a craze for stylish abbreviations (e.g. UNO, 
NAM or DNA) a similar interpretation may 
be attempted here: Upanishad is that scrip
ture which is like sweet drinking water (U= 
Udaka=water) for one who is awfully thirsty 
III this desert of a world, which helps one, like 
an axe (PA ~ Parasu = axe), to cut down the 
tree of transmigration. which gives the shelter 
of a sweet home (NI=Nilaya=home) to the 
tired traveller of worldly life and ultimately 
destroys (SAD=to destroy) his primeval ignor-
ancc. 

The teachings of Sri Ramakrishna fit in very 
well with aU these definitions or interpretations. 

Hence they have been designated as 'Upanishad' 
here and presented in a systematic manner. 

Peace Chant 

~ ~ "IE(E(~ I ~i[;ll' 'ijl'l'~ I ~i[E(rq 
~E(rcft " h~ "f 

fqfi:lilld: II ~ ~T~; m~; mp(l'; II 

'May He protect us both (the teacher and the 
disciple) together (by revealing knowledge). 
May He protect us both (by vouchsafing the 
results of knowledge). May we attain vigour 
together. Let what we study be invigorating. 
May we not cavil at each other.' 

Om! Peace! Peace! Peace! 

Special Featnre 

II atq ~(lfI~ulq':o:nrm~ i;(j14PI1-
H 

" ~rQ"'-
sren'i{f :q II ~ /I 

I. Now, we shall I;!xpound the Sri Rama
krishna Paramahamsopanishad. That this 
(Upanishad) is rooted in direct spiritual experi
ence and is heavily oriented towards Sadhana 
or spiritual practice. 

Comments 

This then is its special feature. Sri Rama
krishna taught ont of the fulness of direct 
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spiritual experience obtained mainly through 
vyiikulatii or intense longing to see God. 
He did not undergo the orthodox or traditional 
modes of spiritual practices before his first 
vision of the Divine Mother. He practised 
them abundantly later, just to confirm the 
highest mystic experience he had already got. 
Since his 'mouth speaketh out of the fulness 
of the heart' his teachings are refreshingly 
simple and immensely practicable. 

Twofold Brahman 

II f;rg·ui f;ro<til< :;;r ~ I ~ ~
~~T m(l<il~; S¥qlql~ ~!lUt; 'ECI~I<; 

.rot~ Q'4Rc ~fJr.I \if<ilT~ 1U~('( I ~ 
IJ;'4' q<it~ PcM<iI-~~(p.fiiT :;;r II ~ II 

2. The Supremc Brahman is without attri
butes or form. The same becomes the 
Supreme Lord (or God) with form and attri 
butes due to the cooh'1g effect of the devo_ 
tees, even as ice forms itself out of water 
due to intense cold. This very Supreme 
Lord is also the indwelling Spirit of the 
whole world. 

Comments 

Advalta Vedanta of the orthodox variety 
posits two aspects of Brahman, the Nlrguna 
and the Saguna, the latter being considered as 
inferior to the former. Obviously Sri Rama
krishna does not subscribe to this view. It i; 
the same Brahman, whether it is Saguna or 
Nirguna. The way of description of the 
Saguna evolving out of the Nirguna is unique. 
Incidentally, it should be noted that the devotees 
of God have been given an equally important 
place ab that of the men of knowledge, in the 
philosophy of Sri Ramakri~hna 

Aspects of Saguna Brahman 

<r Q-li151Jf-fuq-feI,.ur -tT~ -atii'<ilT-':('q'J~-f.lfir-., "' 
Q"'rqfir~~ ~ ~emfq 'EC" ~ I 'EC" ~ 

~<i)"'t14-

3. He verily is the Supreme Principle that is 
designated by various names such as Rama, 
Krishna, Siva, Vishnu, God and Allah. 
It is He again who is alluded to by the various 
names of goddesses such as Lakshmi, Durga, 
Kali, Sarasvati and so on. 

Comments 

This is not only an echo but also an extension 
of the Rig Vedic dictum: ekam sad, viprii 
babudhii l'adanti, 'Truth is One, sages call It 
by various names.' The various deities of the 
Hindu pantheon are all different forms or aspects 
of the same Paramesvara or Supreme Lord, 
even as the various dolls made of chocolate are 
all chocolate only and taste sweet. This should 
dispel all misgivings that Hinduism is a polythei
stic religion. 

Concept of Sakti (Goddess) 

6tI EI i[(U(''IltlTlI :nq T qsr 

a;n <tiT{tC(T~a:Qe(': 
sit i(ffirq 4 Ie( fd 

ua- fii=(l'~ I ~~ ~Rn.q.i.UsR: I 
(fq~ftl;('jf(~; q:q 11 ~ II 

4. In practical life, where a per,on, due to 
Ignorance of (the Truth) sees as it were the 
world of duality, then, (Ill that state) he should 
understand that the goddessess like Kali and 
others, are all like the burning power of fire
powers of the Supreme Brahman. In reality 
there is absolutely no difference between them. 

Comments 

What baffies one, who is not cony ersan t 
with the Hindu philosophical systems based 
on the Vedas, is not only the apparent 
polytheism of the Hindus but also their worship 
of God in male-female pairs. 

Ultimately the entire universe of multiplicity 
is nothing but Brahman. So, it is ba5ically 
one substance, one power. If mutiplicity 
IS being perceived, it is because of ignorance, 
technically called 'Ajnana', 'Avidya'. or 
'Maya'. As long as this state of ignorance 
lasts and one sees duality as a matter of 
course, one naturally conceives of God also 
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from that angle. Since such concepts proceed 
from the seen to the unseen or from the 
known to the unknown, the unseen or the 
unknown being conceived in the light of 
of the seen and the known, it is but natural 
that the concept of a God and His Sakti or 
female counterpart has evolved in the human 
society over the centuries. Lest this duality 
be considered permanent, Sri Ramakrishna 
lime and again, has pointed out the basic oneness 
between the Deity and His Sakti using ~uch 
,imiles as fire and its burning power, milk and 
its whitenes~, snake at rest and snake in motion 
and so on. 

Goal of Life 

II r.rtib"l<l!{momq ..,.un~":U; 
~cr ~effl; I~ I q-{~~ ~ 
~S4.,;i ..,.. ":U<R: I €hr e" <ifmsftr ~!>?f: I 

~ 

eEl mO: '9";(""1 (d~q .';«IPd ..,.. II II. II 

5. Realize that the Supreme Lord is the 
ultimate goal of human life, because it is thus 
that a person can attain liberation. The Sup
reme Lord,however, can be seen, can be touched. 
It is even possible to talk to Him. All religions 
are equal and it is Him that they reveal. 

Comments 

The Hindu value system puts forward four 
goals for human life and calls them 'Purusha
rathas' (ends to be sought for by man). They 
are: dharma (virtue), artha (wealth and pos
&essions), kiima (pleasures of the ilesh) and 
lI1ok~a (final beatitude). Though wealth and 
pleasure have been given the status of a goal 
of life, as a concession to human weaknesses, 
It is Moksha that is the real or ultimate goal 
of life. Moksha or liberation from transmigra
tion can best be attained, according to Sri 
Ramakrishna, by devotion to Personal God, the 
Supreme Lord of the universe. This God 
is not an airy being nor a mere conjecture of 
mythology. He is real and can be seen in the 
highest states of mystical experiences. Not 
only that, one can even talk to Him, even touch 
him! Hundreds of mystics all over the world, 

throughout human history, have vouched for 
this. 

H is this God that all religions talk about or 
preach, though the language and the modes of 
teaching naturally differ. Consequently all 
religions are equal in the final analysis. They 
are equal in another sense also: anyone who 
follows his religion sincerely gets the same 
ultimate mystic experience which is ineffable. 
Sri Ramakrishna discovered this by direct 
experience after following these diverse paths 
himself. 

Paths to Perfection 

II am- 9 ;( Iq NIQM6fll'&oa.g: ""'; ~;W 
• 
~ iF <if~: I ' I 

di!{qal" '9": 

;(fli!'et' 'lITiI'mmd'q~ ;(rfU'iTmTr.rN: I 
'9" ~ ~-~.~.~1;ri 

~<:UN' aNld016flI~~
mqlq&t'6'ij~;n<r (f '9"r~n<fig·'l1l , II 

6. But, being veiled by the screen of Maya, 
He is not easily beheld. Lust and lucre, are 
themselves Maya. When that disappears, He 
automatically reveals Himself, even as the sun 
reveals himself when the clouds (hiding him) 
depart. Devotion associated with knowledge, 
is the means of dispelling Maya. Since God 
is all, service to the downtrodden, the poor, 
the sick and the ignorant, by seeing Him in 
them, is also an excellent path suited to these 
days, to realize Him through purity of mind. 

Comments 

It is true that God is our inmost Self. And 
yet, we cannot easily behold Him. Why? 
Because the screen of Maya is hiding Him. 
Suppose a person is standing very near to us; 
but if he is covering his face with a towel, we 
cannot see him. Similarly, Maya acts like a 
screen hiding the face of the Lord from us. 

What is this Maya? Sri Ramakri,hna says 
that lust for the flesh and thirst for the lucre 
is itself Maya. Vedanta says that Maya hides 
the real nature of God and makes Him appear 
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as this attractive world. This world of tempta
tions, in the ultimate analysis, is nothing but 
'woman and gold' as Sri Ramakrishna puts it. 
The issiiviisya Upanj~ad (verse IS) describes 
this world as hiranmaya-piitra or a golden disc, 
hiding the face of Truth. Hence, for all 
practical purpose, this world of lust and lucre 
is Maya. Once this Maya is set aside or trans
cended, God, the inner Self, automatically 
reveals Himself. 

For dispelling this Maya two well-known 
Sadhanas or modes of spiritual disciplines have 
been prescribed in our scriptures: Jnana and 
Bhakti. In the path of Jnana or knowledge, 
the spiritual aspirant is strongly advised to 
eschew all actions, since actions are rooted 
in a sense of duality, are motivated by desires 
and bind through their results. Not only that, 
he is expected to deny even his own body and 
mind and assert that he is the pure spirit! On 
the other hand, in the path of Bhakti or devotion 
to God, the aspirant has to surrender himself 
to God who alone can and will, dispel his Maya 
and give him salvation (vide Gila 7.14). 

Thus, these two paths, stressing self-effort 
on the one hand and divine grace on the other, 
seem to be diametrically opposed to each other. 
Of course, one may try to resolve this enigma 
by arguing that they are meant for different 
types of aspirants. Even then, due to imma
turity, one following the path of Jnana may 
become a dry egoist, whereas the other, 
following the path of Bhakti may degenerate 
into a sentimentalist or a hysteric. Sensing this 
danger, Sri Ramakrishna has advocated what 
he calls 'j'nana-mjl!ritii bhakti' or devotion tem
pered with knowledge. Nama-japa or repetition 
of the divine name, Vyakulata or intense longing 
to see Him are the most important elements 
of Bhakti which he strongly recommended 
Vichara or discrimination that God alone is 
real and the world is not because of its transient 
nature, Vairagya or detachment towards all 
objects of the world with the idea that they 
belong to God these are the elements of Jnana 

which he enjoined upon the aspirants with 
equal vigour. This balanced combination of 
Jnana and Bhakti is the best means of dispelling 
Maya. 

Sri Ramakrishna has also added a ne,\ 
dimension to the philosophy of Sadhana or 
spiritual discipline by propounding the doctrine 
of Seva (service) to the Jiva (the individual soul) 
with the attitude of serving Siva (God). If the 
same Brahman or Atman or God exist" in the 
hearts of all being;" then, serving the down
trodden, the poor, the afflicted with the feeling 
that one is serving the Lord in them, raises the 
act of service from a merely social undertaking 
out of compassion, into a spiritual act of 
Sadhana. Here again. ,eeing the Universal 
Self is a part of Jnana and serving with feeling 
is a part of Bhakti. This type of Sadhana \uits 
the modern temperament admirably. 

Be Free 

II .... iQ~ (f"~ ~sa",ffT 
q ~ \ti!4(f I II 

~ mr.(f: l1T~: II \S II 

7. Somehow, having known Him, seen Him 
and touched Him, be free from the shackle, 
of transmigratory existence! Be free! This is 
the Upanishad (the sacred esoteric teaching)! 

Comments 

According to the Hindu religiou;, works. 
a living being gets birth in a human body after 
passing through 84,00,000 births in different 
kinds of wombs of differet species. Hence. 
human birth is considered a rare privilege 
Cherishing the desire for liberation from trans 
migration is rarer still since an overwhelming 
majority of human beings are interested only 
in sense pleasures. Securing the company and 
spiritual guidance of an enlightened ~oul is 
the rarest opportunity in life. Hence those 
who have secured all these three blessings 
should leave 110 stone unturned till the summum 
bonum of life reached. 

OM! PEACE! PEACE! PEACE! 


